Abstract-
INTRODUCTION
In a traditional Component-based Development (CBD) scenario, there is a process where component producers are focused on producing and publishing components to be reused, and component consumers are concentrated on finding reusable components to develop applications reusing them [1] . In this process, components quality plays an essential role to make producers and consumers assure trustworthiness.
In addition, one of key aspects of components quality is related to component testing. According to Szyperski [16] : "Testing of software components (and component based software systems) is possibly the single most demanding aspect of component technology". But testing components does not mean simply to execute tests and correct defects. While components can be used in different contexts, sometimes the context that the component producer has used to validate its component is different from the component consumer's one [6] .
This work presents an approach to support component testing. The approach consists in component testing guidelines for both component producers and component consumers. There are guidelines at the component producer side to support producers to provide information about their components to third-party testers. There are also guidelines at component consumer side to aid consumers to understand a component in order to test it before its integration. In addition, the proposed approach is covered by a CASE tool integrated to the development environment at both sides. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the proposed approach to support component testing at both sides: component producers and component consumers. Section 3 presents an overview of the tool. Some related work is cited in Section 4 and concluding remarks and future directions are in Section 5.
THE PROPOSED APPROACH
The proposed approach to support component testing [14] addresses the problem of the lack of information between component producers and consumers. According to Beydeda et al. [2] , the lack of information is one of main inhibitor factors of component testing because component consumers do not have the same level of knowledge of someone that has developed the component. Thus, the proposed approach consists of guidelines to be followed by component stakeholders. It presents one workflow of activities at component producer side to prepare a component to be tested by someone that was not involved with the development of the component; and another workflow at component consumer side to support consumers to test quality characteristics of external components. Figure 1 presents the workflow of activities at component producer side using SADT notation [13] . The workflow is not necessarily a waterfall, because in practice, some activities can be executed interleaved or skipped, whereas others can be fully tool automated to reduce the time spent by producers to provide test information to consumers. Next, each activity is described in detail. Collect Information. The first activity corresponds to an information search phase. This kind of activity can be transparent in traditional in-house software development where the team to test software and the programmers, in general, can interact with each other more frequently. Furthermore, documentation from other development phases should be in a repository to be accessed by everyone involved in the project.
Component Producer Workflow
The main goal of this activity is to make component producers collect all documentation available that contain information to improve the understanding level of someone that was not involved with the development of the component. Thus, this activity guides producers possessing diverse types of information gathered in the previous activity to check their copyright or internal regulations. The objective is to mark information that must not be disclosed to consumers for any legal/strategic reason.
Although this activity can classify proprietary algorithms, business rules or certain process assets as restricted to consumers, it does not mean that these kind of information should be ignored by other activities of the workflow, on the contrary, source code or use cases can be used to support producers in the construction of other documents that can be provided to facilitate component testing at component consumer side;
Analyze Information. The third activity -Analyze Information -is the one that demands most of the effort at component producer side. It consists of producers using information gathered from previous steps to generate information dedicated to make testing at component consumer side a viable activity.
To do this, a wide number of techniques can be applied to perform this activity. It can be considered the use of automated approaches to extract relevant information (e.g., from source code), or the use of tools to aid producers to generate test-related documentation. For instance, Component Retrospectors [12] is an approach to capture usage information from source code snippets. Another tool, presented by Teixeira et al., called FATESc [15] is focused specifically on collecting information to structural analysis of the source code. On one hand, the benefit of using tools to generate information for further testing is that it can reduce the effort of component producers when performing this activity. On the other hand, a trade-off of is that they lack diversity of information generated since they are commonly focused on a specific strategy to provide specific information.
Alternatively, producers can consolidate all information available in a textual document dedicated to support testers at component consumer side. A major concern is related to what kind of information such a document should provide. Related to what kind of information should be specified in components, according to [4] : "Specifications should also be heterogeneous, since the diversity of properties that might be of interest is unlikely to be suitably captured by a single notation". Moreover, by analyzing International Standard ISO/IEC 12119 [9] , later updated by ISO/IEC 25051 [10] both related to requirements for quality of Commercial OffThe-Shelf software products and instructions for testing; and IEEE Standard 829 for Software Test Documentation [8] , we suggest that a document to support third-party to test external components should be composed (at least) of:
Functional Descriptions. According to international standards related to quality requirements, a general description of each functionality should be provided. The description should be consistent and without ambiguities that normally can exist in natural-language descriptions; Usage Descriptions. It should be provided instructions about how to correctly execute a given functionality. How to invocate it, its usage assumptions and restrictions; and Data Descriptions. Related to the functionalities described, it should be provided input values that can modify the state of a given functionality, its expected results, boundary values, wrong input values and any resource dependence that may exist.
Although ISO 12119 advocates the provision of test cases from producers to consumers, our approach suggests usage descriptions instead. This is because the international standard is focused on product evaluation whereas consumers in CBD are focused not only on evaluating the provided functionalities but also on evaluating the integration of the candidate component and the system under development. Thus, providing static test cases according to producer's context can be less effective than information about dependencies among interface method calls and usage assumptions. This demonstrates that the abstraction level provided to consumers should be at functionality level in spite of test case level.
Publish Information. It corresponds to the act of attaching to the component the information to be provided to consumers or publishing somewhere else the information that third-party testers may use to validate the component. Figure 2 presents the workflow of activities at component consumer side. Some activities can be executed simultaneously (and not exclusively by testers) and others can be fully tool automated/ tool supported to reduce the effort of component consumers. Next, each activity is described in detail. Identify Reuse Points. In this phase, component testers identify where the system under development ends and where the component under test will be plugged to the system. For instance, for an on-line store system, after customers complete registration, an e-mail is sent to them with password and other information to confirm the provided data. The reuse point identified will be the point to invoke an email component to send the e-mail after user registration;
Component Consumer Workflow
Map Reuse Point to Component Functionality. The second activity -Map Reuse Points to Functionalities Provided -can be considered a preparation to the elaboration of test cases. After system entries where external components can be plugged in are identified; an association among the candidate component's functionalities and the reuse point that they probably address should be conducted.
This activity is important because generally not all the functionalities of a candidate component are used by consumers, but only a subset from the total of functionalities provided by the component. The mapping performed by this activity identifies tree types of information:
• What is needed to be tested;
• What is not needed to be tested; and • Where interactions occur Understand Component and Elaborate Test Cases. The third activity of the workflow at component consumer side -Understand Component and Elaborate Test Casesuses all the information provided by component producers within the component.
In order to elaborate effective test cases, consumers should understand how candidate components work. They must be aware of usage assumptions of candidate components, correct order of method calls and inputs that do not violate interface specifications. A common problem related to misunderstanding, according to [12] , is component misuse problem. It happens when a component is used in a way different from what the component producer expects. For instance, if a hypothetic component χ has methods a() and b() in its main interface, and the invocation of method b() reads a variable that must be set by method a() beforehand, this is a case of dependency between a() and b(). If the consumer is unaware of that dependency, the lack of clarity may lead to component failure. Eventually, component consumer will reject component χ. The information provided from component producer's workflow is fundamental to avoid component misuse and the lack of information between component producers and consumers.
Execute and Evaluate Test Cases. The test cases created are executed and the results are evaluated.
TOOL OVERVIEW
The tool is composed of two modules implemented as Eclipse plug-ins. PUG accepts as input source code snippets to capture information about functionalities of the component. Its strategy is to capture as much as possible information producers are able to provide to consumers combining an algorithm to capture usage information and functionality descriptions provided by producers. The information collected is consolidated in a standard format XML called usage-manifest.xml file that can be attached to the component before its publishing.
CTP covers steps of the defined workflow of activities at component consumer side. It has features to register reuse points of the system under development, a pattern verifier to check if a test case under construction contains the commands to accomplish a functionality, a visual representation of the functionalities provided in the usage manifest, functionalities to improve component understanding level and code assist support to facilitate when testers are creating integration and basic test cases to validate a candidate component.
For instance, Code Assist Support is present in many development environments. It reduces the typing/analytical effort of programmers providing suggestions of probable next commands to be written. However, one issue of code assisters is the generality of the suggestions provided, usually, in lists with many items. CTP manipulates Eclipse's code assist to provide better suggestions based on the functionality selected in the tree view.
The current version of the tool implementation, considering PUG and CTP together, contains 72 classes with 398 methods, divided into 26 packages containing approximately 5.200 line of code. More details of PUG and a detailed description of CTP can be seen in [14] 4. RELATED WORK There are approaches focused on the causes of lack of information trying to minimize the dependence of component consumers on the information provided by component producers. In this way, the general strategy is to aggregate valuable information to the component in order to facilitate test activities at component consumer side. For instance, Liu et al., [14] proposed an algorithm to capture information related to the usage of the component inside source code. Similarly, Harold et al., [7] suggested the use of tools to capture summary information like program dependencies among its statements, information about exceptions handling that can help consumers to elaborate test cases and data-flow information to measure test-suite coverage.
On the other hand, approaches aiming at the effects of lack of information to support testing at component consumer side try to increase component testability by adding executable test cases that are built in the component together with the normal functions; or try to equip the component with a specific testable architecture that allows component consumers to easily execute test cases. Wang et al. [18] presented the Built-in Test Approach that is based on the construction of test cases inside component source code as additional functionalities. In a similar way, [5] proposed the testable beans approach. A testable bean has two parts, one containing the functionalities that can be reused and another supporting component testing.
Analyzing current approaches, it can be noticed that existent solutions only address specific activities of the workflow related to component testing such as information collection or test case execution not the whole workflow starting at component producers and ending at component consumers. The proposed approach presented in this paper can be considered a step further since it provides means to integrate component producers and consumers with guidelines to support testing activities.
CONCLUDING REMARKS AND FUTURE WORK
Theoretically, a component has the known benefit of reliability because the use of a component in several systems increases the chance of errors being detected and strengthens confidence in that component. However, after examples of reuse with catastrophic results such as Ariane project, [11] , component consumers must have confidence in the component they plan to reuse. Nowadays, the reuse community is active 1 and focused on solving this issue. In this paper, two workflows were presented describing necessary activities to be conducted by producers to prepare a component to be tested by third party; and the activities performed by component consumers to elaborate and execute test cases to support de decision of integrating candidate components to a system under development. In addition, tools integrated in the development environment were developed to support both component producers and consumers to accomplish the presented workflows.
It is important to emphasize that, using the guidelines proposed by Wohlin et al. [18] , an experimental study was performed to evaluate the workflows and the tools with results that indict their viability. Details about it can be found at [14] .
Future work includes issues concerned with improvements in the approach and the tool support as pointed out by subjects in the experimental study. The creation of an interaction matrix similar to a requirements traceability matrix to capture clearly the interactions between candidate components and the system under development is a possible direction. In addition, the automatic generation of test cases based on the usage information captured by producers in combination with the acceptance criteria defined by consumers.
